
Camera and camcorder bags, starter kits and tripods.
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We have accessories for your camcorder or camera-no matter where you bought it
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(1) Thin camera case. Vinyl zippered case holds a credit -card -size
camera. Has two accessory compartments plus an elastic band to secure
camera. #16-3641

(2) Small camera case. Simulated neoprene zippered case protects and
stores most standard -size cameras. About 5 K41b3". #16-3642

(3) Medium camera case. Nylon zippered case for standard -size
cameras. Fits most point -and -shoot 35mm, digital, APS, 110 & disk
cameras. Weather -resistant and padded. Front accessory pocket. Shoulder
strap and belt loop. 6x 5x2%': #16-3643

(4) Large camera case. Vinyl zippered case for large -size cameras is
water and stain -resistant. Adjustable shoulder strap and belt loop. Front
pocket for accessories and padded interior. Dual -zipper opening.
6'/,4'/%,3" #16-3644

(5) Digital camera/camcorder bag. Vinyl zippered case for large
cameras and medium -size camcorders. Detachable, adjustable padded
shoulder strap and carrying handle. Front zippered accessory
compartment. Water and stain -resistant with padded interior. Interior
divider. Dual -zipper opening. 71x7x41': #16-3645

(6) Small camcorder case. Zippered vinyl case is water and stain -
resistant. Adjustable shoulder strap, dual -zipper opening. Padded interior
with divider. Front zippered accessory compartment. 6x6x91/4". #16-3646
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(7) Large camcorder case. Water-res stant nylon zippered case with
detachable, adjustable padded shoulder strap and handle. Four accessory
pockets. Padded interior with civider. Dual -zipper opening. 8 < 10 6/".
#16-3647

(8) Digital camera starter kit. Includes must -have items like camera
bag, lens cleaning kit, LCD screen protectors and media wallet. #16-3680

(9) Camcorder starter kit. Case to stye camcorder and all your
components. LCD protectors to cover displays. Media wallet to store and
protect memory cards. Tripod for mounting camcorder during extended
recording sessions. Cleaning kit for camcorder lens and body. #16-3695

(10) Slim camera starter kit. Includes sof: camera case, soft memory
card wallet, universal screen protectors, neck strap and 5 -piece cleaning
kit. #16-3689

(11) VHS -C electric adapter. Play your VHS -C or Super VHS -C tapes in a
standard VHS VCR. Motorized. Simplifi?.s tape loading. #16-2104

(12) Digital camera/camcorder tripod. Shoot like a pro. Extends to 4 ft.
4". Folds to 1 ft. 8/". Bubble level. Carry bag included. #16-3669

(13) Digital camera tablepod tripod. Sti_rdy tablepod is only 6'/." long,
folded. Legs flip out for quick setup and extend to 9/ '. #16-3650
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See pages 78-80 for more digital photography accessories.


